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Chapter 3

Configuration

3.1 Web Browser
EKI-2548I provides a convenient configuring way via web browser. You can follow the steps below to
access EKI-2548I.
EKI-2548I•s default IP is 192.168.1.1. Make sure your host PC and EKI-2548I are on the same logical
sub-network.

Warning

Your host PC should be in the same VLAN setting with EKI-2548I, or the
management will not be configured.

Connect EKI-2548I to the Ethernet then your host PC could be configured via Ethernet. Or you can
directly connect EKI-2548I to your host PC with a straight-through or cross over Ethernet cable.
Before to use web management, install the industrial switch on the network and make sure that any one
of PCs on the network can connect with the industrial switch through the web browser. The industrial
switch default value of IP, subnet mask, username and password are as follows:
x IP Address: 192.168.1.1
x Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0
x Default Gateway: 192.168.1.254
x User Name: admin
x Password: admin
Open Internet Explorer and type EKI-2548I•s IP in the Address field then press Enter to open the web
login page.

Figure 3.1-1

Type the address in the URL

Figure 3.1-2
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Web Login Window

The default user name and password are both admin, fill in the user name and password then press OK
to enter the configuration. You can change the password in the system setting.
In the main page, you can find the tree menu structure of the EKI-2548I in the left side. Click the !+"
symbol to unroll the hiding hyperlink, and click the hyperlink to open the function page you want to
configure.

Figure 3.1-3

Main page
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3.1.1

System

Switch Settings
This page displays system information and gives users the interface to assign the system name, location,
system contact, etc.
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

System Description: Displays the description of switch. Read only cannot be modified.
System Name: Assign the name of the switch. The maximum length is 64 bytes.
System Location: Assign the switch physical location. The maximum length is 64 bytes.
System Contact: Enter the name of contact person or organization.
Firmware Version: Displays the switch•s firmware version.
Kernel Version: Displays the kernel software version.
Hardware Version: Displays the hardware version of the device.
MAC Address: Displays the unique hardware address assigned by manufacturer (default).

Warning

Don’t set “0” for the first segment of the subnet mask and default gateway
(000.xxx.xxx.xxx).
Refresh the web screen if the web could not be displayed while you change
the setting.

Figure 3.1-4
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Switch Settings

IP Configuration
Users can configure the IP Settings and DHCP client function here.
x DHCP Client: Enable or disable the DHCP client function. When DHCP client is enabled, the industrial
switch will be assigned an IP address from the network DHCP server. The default IP address will be
replaced by the assigned IP address from DHCP server. After users click the Apply button, a popup
dialog shows up. It is to inform the user that when the DHCP client is enabled, the current IP will lose
and the user should find the new IP on the DHCP server.
x IP Address: Assign the IP address that the network is using. If DHCP client is enabled, users don•t
need to assign the IP address, and the network DHCP server will assign the IP address displaying in
this column for the industrial switch. The default IP is 192.168.16.1.
x Subnet Mask: Assign the subnet mask to the IP address. If DHCP client is enabled, users don•t need
to assign the subnet mask.
x Gateway: Assign the network gateway for the industrial switch. The default gateway is 192.168.16.254.
x And then, click ˔̃̃˿̌

Figure 3.1-5

IP Configuration
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TFTP - Update Firmware
Trivial File Transfer Protocol (TFTP) is a very simple file transfer protocol with the functionality of a very
basic form of FTP. It provides functions allowing the user to update the switch firmware. Before updating,
make sure you have your TFTP server ready and the firmware image is on the TFTP server.
x TFTP Server IP Address: Fill in your TFTP server IP.
x Firmware File Name: Type in the name of firmware image.
x And then, click ˔̃̃˿̌

Figure 3.1-6
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TFTP – Update Firmware

System Log – System Log Configuration
Configure the system event mode to collect system log.
x System Log Mode: Select the system log mode!Client Only, Server Only, or Both.
x System Log Server IP: Assign the system log server IP.
x When System Log Mode is set to Client Only, the system event log will only be reserved in the
switch"s RAM until next reboot. When the mode is set to Server Only, the system log will only be sent
to the system log server, and therefore you have to type the IP address in the System Log Server IP
column. If the mode is set to Both, the system log will be reserved in the switch"s RAM and sent to the
specific server.
x Click Reload to refresh the events log.

x Click

Clear

to clear all current events log.

x After configuring, click Apply .

Figure 3.1-7

System Log Configuration
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System Log – Event Configuration
x System event selection: There are 4 event types!Device cold start, Power status, SNMP
Authentication Failure, and X-ring topology change. Tick the check box beside the event label to collect
the log information.
¾ Device cold start: When the device executes cold start action, the system will issue a log
event.
¾ Power status: When the power status of the device changes, the system will issue a log event.
¾ SNMP Authentication Failure: When the SNMP authentication fails, the system will issue a
log event.
¾ X-ring topology change: When the X-ring topology has changed, the system will issue a log
event.
x Port event selection: The drop-down menus have 3 selections!Link UP, Link Down, and Link UP
& Link Down. Disable means no event will be sent.
¾ Link UP: The system will issue a log message when port connection links up.
¾ Link Down: The system will issue a log message when port connection links down.
¾ Link UP & Link Down: The system will issue a log message when port connection is up and
down.

Figure 3.1-8
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Event Configuration

SNTP Configuration
You can configure the SNTP (Simple Network Time Protocol) settings which allow you to synchronize the
switch clock with an Internet time server.
x UTC Timezone: Set the switch location time zone. The following table lists the different location time
zone for your reference.

Table 3.1: UTC Timezone

Local Time Zone

Conversion from UTC

Time at 12:00 UTC

November Time Zone

- 1 hour

11am

Oscar Time Zone

-2 hours

10 am

ADT - Atlantic Daylight

-3 hours

9 am

AST - Atlantic Standard
EDT - Eastern Daylight

-4 hours

8 am

EST - Eastern Standard
CDT - Central Daylight

-5 hours

7 am

CST - Central Standard
MDT - Mountain Daylight

-6 hours

6 am

MST - Mountain Standard
PDT - Pacific Daylight

-7 hours

5 am

PST - Pacific Standard
ADT - Alaskan Daylight

-8 hours

4 am

ALA - Alaskan Standard

-9 hours

3 am

HAW - Hawaiian Standard

-10 hours

2 am

Nome, Alaska

-11 hours

1 am

CET - Central European
FWT - French Winter
MET - Middle European
MEWT - Middle European Winter
SWT - Swedish Winter

+1 hour

1 pm

EET - Eastern European, USSR Zone 1 +2 hours

2 pm

BT - Baghdad, USSR Zone 2

+3 hours

3 pm

ZP4 - USSR Zone 3

+4 hours

4 pm

ZP5 - USSR Zone 4

+5 hours

5 pm
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ZP6 - USSR Zone 5

+6 hours

6 pm

WAST - West Australian Standard

+7 hours

7 pm

CCT - China Coast, USSR Zone 7

+8 hours

8 pm

JST - Japan Standard, USSR Zone 8

+9 hours

9 pm

EAST - East Australian Standard GST
Guam Standard, USSR Zone 9

+10 hours

10 pm

IDLE - International Date Line
NZST - New Zealand Standard
NZT - New Zealand

+12 hours

Midnight

x SNTP Sever IP: Set the SNTP server IP address.
x Switch Timer: Displays the current time of the switch.
x Daylight Saving Period: Set up the Daylight Saving beginning time and Daylight Saving ending time.
Both will be different in every year.
x Daylight Saving Offset (mins): For non-US and European countries, specify the amount of time for
day light savings.
x Synchronization Interval (secs): The Synchronization Interval is used for sending synchronizing
packets periodically. Users can assign in the range of 64s to 1024s. The default setting of values is !0"
which means that you disable the auto synchronizes feature in the SNTP client mode. You can enable
the feature when filling the interval range between 64s and 1024s.

x Click Apply to have the configuration take effect.

Figure 3.1-9
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SNTP Configuration

IP Security
The IP security function allows the user to assign 10 specific IP addresses that have permission to
access the switch through the web browser for securing switch management.
x IP Security Mode: Tick this check box to enable IP security.
x Security IP 1 ~ 10: The system allows the user to assign up to 10 specific IP addresses for access
security. Only these 10 IP addresses can access and manage the switch through the HTTP service.
x And then, click Apply to have the configuration take effect.

Note

Remember to click the Save button of the Save Configuration page, otherwise the
new configuration will lose when switch powers off.

Figure 3.1-10

IP Security
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Security Manager
Change web management login user name and password for the management security issue.
x User Name: Key in the new user name (The default is !admin").
x New Password: Key in the new password (The default is !admin").
x Confirm Password: Re-type the new password for confirmation.
x And then, click Apply to have the configuration take effect.

Figure 3.1-11
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Security Manager

Alert – Email Alert Configuration
When the specific event occurs, the system will send the alert to the email account assigned by users.
Users can assign the mail server IP, email account, and forwarded email account for receiving the event
alert.
x Email Alert: Enable or disable the email alert function.
x SMTP Server IP Address: Assign the mail server IP address.
x Authentication: Tick the check box to enable and configure the email account/password for
authentication.
¾ Mail Account: Assign the email account to receive the alert. Ex: johnadmin. The email account,
which users had assigned in the SMTP Server IP Address column, must exist on the mail
server.
¾ Password: Type the password to the email account.
¾ Confirm Password: Re-confirm the password.
x E-mail of Recipient 1 ~ 4: Assign up to 4 email accounts to receive the alert.

x And then, click Apply to have the configuration take effect.

Figure 3.1-12

Email Alert Configuration
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Alert – Event Configuration
The selected events that occur will cause the system to send out alerts to the assigned SMTP server.
Also, users can select port events for alerting.
x System event selection: 4 selections ! Device cold start, Power status, SNMP Authentication Failure,
and X-Ring topology changes. Tick the check box to select the event. When selected events occur, the
system will sent out the alert.
x Port event selection: Select the port events for each port that has 3 selections ! Link UP, Link Down,
and Link UP & Link Down. Disable means no event is selected.
¾ Link UP: The system will send out an alert when port connection is up.
¾ Link Down: The system will send out an alert message when port connection is down.
¾ Link UP & Link Down: The system will send out an alert message when port connection is up
and down.

x After selecting, click Apply to have the configuration take effect.

Figure 3.1-13
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Event Configuration

Alert – Power Alarm Configuration
The power alarm configuration enables the Relay alarm.
x Tick the check box and click Apply to have the configuration take effect.

Figure 3.1-14

Power Alarm Configuration
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3.1.2

Port

Port setting includes Port Status, Port Statistics, Port Control, Port Mirroring, and Rate Control. Through
this interface, users can set the parameters and control the packet flow among the ports.

Port Status
Displays port status depending on user•s setting and the negotiation result.
x
x
x
x

Port: Displays the port number.
Type: Displays the media type of the port.
Link: The status of linking"#Up• or #Down•.
State: The state of the port can be set to #Enable• or #Disable• by users via the Port Control section.
When the state is disabled, the port will not transmit or receive any packet.
x Negotiation: Displays the current negotiation mode: Auto or Force.
x Speed Duplex: Displays port connection speed and duplex mode. •Config• means the speed and
duplex mode are configured by users. •Actual• means the current status of the port.
x Flow Control: Displays the flow control status including •Symmetric•, •Asymmetric• or •Disable• in
full mode. •Config• means the value is configured by users. •Actual• means that the value is the
current status of the port.

Figure 3.1-15
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Port Status

Port Statistics
The following information provides the current port statistics.
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

Port: Displays the port number.
Type: Displays the media type of the port.
Link: The status of linking!"Up• or "Down•.
State: The user can set the state of the port to "Enable• or "Disable• via the Port Control section. When
the state is disabled, the port will not transmit or receive any packet.
Tx Good Packet: The counts of transmitting good packets via this port.
Tx Bad Packet: The counts of transmitting bad packets (including undersize [less than 64 bytes],
oversize, CRC Align errors, fragments and jabbers packets) via this port.
Rx Good Packet: The counts of receiving good packets via this port.
Rx Bad Packet: The counts of receiving bad packets (including undersize [less than 64 bytes],
oversize, CRC error, fragments and jabbers) via this port.
Tx Abort Packet: The aborted packet while transmitting.
Packet Collision: The counts of collision packet.
CRC Error: The counts of cyclic redundancy check errors.
Fragments: The counts of non-complete packets.
Click Clear to clean all counts.

Figure 3.1-16

Port Statistics
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Port Control
In Port Control, you can select ports and click the pull-down menus to set parameters of each port to
control the transmitting/receiving packets.
x Port: Select the port that you want to configure.
x State: Current port status. The port can be set to Disable or Enable mode. When disabled, it will not
receive or transmit any packet.
x Negotiation: Auto and Force. Being set to Auto, the speed and duplex mode are negotiated
automatically. When you set it to Force, you have to assign the speed and duplex mode manually.
x Speed: It is available for selecting when the Negotiation column is set to Force. When the Negotiation
column is set to Auto, this column is read only.
x Duplex: It is available for selecting when the Negotiation column is set to Force. When the Negotiation
column is set to Auto, this column is read only.
x Flow Control: Set flow control function to Symmetric or Asymmetric in Full Duplex mode.
x Click Apply to have the configuration take effect.

Figure 3.1-17
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Port Control

Port Mirroring
The Port mirroring is a method to monitor traffic in switched networks. Traffic through ports can be
monitored by one specific port. That is, traffic goes in or out monitored ports will be duplicated into the
mirroring port.
x Port Mirroring Mode: Set mirroring mode -- Disable, TX Only, and Both. The default value is
!Disable".
x Analysis Port: Select one port to be the mirroring port to see all monitored port traffic. Users can
connect the mirroring port to LAN analyzer or Netxray.
x Monitor Port: The ports users want to monitor. All monitored port traffic will be copied to the mirroring
port. Mark the State check box to select the port.
x And then click Apply to have the configuration take effect.

Figure 3.1-18

Note

Port Mirroring

1. Select Disable for the monitor mode item to disable port mirroring.
2. Remember to click the Save button of the Save Configuration page,
otherwise the new configuration will lose when switch powers off.
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Rate Control
Here you can set up every port•s packet limitation type and bandwidth rate.
x Limit Packet Type: Select the packet type you want to filter. The packet types have 4 options for
selecting: All, Broadcast/Multicast/Unknown Unicast, Broadcast/Multicast, and Broadcast only.
The four packet type options are for ingress frames limitation. The egress rate only supports !All• type.
x Ingress: Click the pull-down menu to select the port effective ingress rate (The default value is
"Disable#)
x Egress for All: Click the pull-down menu to select the port effective egress rate (The default value is
"Disable#)
x And then, click Apply to make the settings take effect.

Figure 3.1-19
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Rate Control

3.1.3

Protocol

The user can configure the layer 2 protocol setting via this interface.
VLAN configuration
A Virtual LAN (VLAN) is a logical network grouping that limits the broadcast domain, which would allow
you to isolate network traffic, so only the members of the same VLAN will receive traffic from the others of
the same VLAN. Basically, creating a VLAN on the switch is logically equivalent of reconnecting a group
of network devices to another Layer 2 switch. However, all the network devices are still plugged into the
same switch physically.
The switch supports Port-based and 802.1Q (tagged-based) VLAN. The default configuration of VLAN
operation mode is !Disable".

Figure 3.1-20

VLAN Configuration
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VLAN configuration - Port-based VLAN
Packets can go among only members of the same VLAN group. Note all unselected ports are treated as
belonging to another single VLAN. If the port-based VLAN enabled, the VLAN-tagging is ignored.
In order for an end station to send packets to different VLAN groups, it itself has to be either capable of
tagging packets it sends with VLAN tags or attached to a VLAN-aware bridge that is capable of
classifying and tagging the packet with different VLAN ID based on not only default PVID but also other
information about the packet, such as the protocol.

Figure 3.1-21

Port-based Mode

x Pull down the selection item and focus on Port Based then click Apply to set the VLAN Operation
Mode to Port Based.

x Click

Add
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to add a new VLAN group.

Figure 3.1-22

Port-based Mode--Add

x Enter Group Name and VLAN ID. Having selected the port numbers, click Add to add the ports to the
right field to group these members into a VLAN group or remove any of them listed in the right field
from the VLAN.
x And then, click

Apply

to have the settings take effect.

x You will see the VLAN displays.

Figure 3.1-23

Port-based Edit/Delete

x Select the VLAN group name and click Delete to delete the VLAN.
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x Select the VLAN group name and click
members of the existing VLAN group.
Note
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Edit

to modify group name, VLAN ID, or add/remove the

Remember to click the Save button of the Save Configuration page,
otherwise the new configuration will lose when switch powers off.

802.1Q VLAN
Tagged-based VLAN is an IEEE 802.1Q specification standard. Therefore, it is possible to create a VLAN
across devices from different switch venders. IEEE 802.1Q VLAN uses a technique to insert a •tag• into
the Ethernet frames. The tag contains a VLAN Identifier (VID) that indicates the VLAN numbers.
You can create a Tag-based VLAN, and enable/disable the GVRP protocol. Up to 256 VLAN groups are
provided for configuring. With 802.1Q VLAN enabled, all ports on the switch belong to default VLAN of
VID 1. The default VLAN can•t be deleted.
GVRP (GARP VLAN Registration Protocol) is a protocol that facilitates control of virtual local area
networks (VLANs) within a larger network. GVRP conforms to the IEEE 802.1Q specification, which
defines a method of tagging frames with VLAN configuration data. This allows network devices to
dynamically exchange VLAN configuration information with other devices.
GVRP based on GARP (Generic Attribute Registration Protocol) is a protocol that defines procedures by
which end stations and switches in a local area network (LAN) can register and de-register attributes,
such as identifiers or addresses, with each other.
Every end station and switch thus has a current record of all the other end stations and switches that can
be reached.

802.1Q Configuration - Basic
x Pull down the selection item and focus on 802.1Q then click Apply to set the VLAN Operation Mode
to 802.1Q.
x Management VLAN ID: The default •0• in the column field means the VLAN function in 802.1Q mode
is not available. Ticking the check box and filling the VLAN ID column with a value from 1 to 4094, the
member ports of this VLAN can then access the management interface.
x Click Apply

to have the settings take effect.

Figure 3.1-24

802.1Q VLAN Configuration
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Add
Add an 802.1Q-based VLAN group.
x Group Name: Specify the group name for the VLAN.
x VLAN ID: Please enter the VLAN ID in the range of 2 to 4094.
x Select ports and click the Add button to add them to the right field.
x Click Next .

x Click the pull-down menu to select Tag/Untag for each VLAN member. Setting the port to Tag means
that the outgoing frames are tagged with VLAN ID. While setting the port to Untag means that the
outgoing frames are not tagged with VLAN ID.
x Click Apply to have the configuration take effect.

Figure 3.1-25
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Adding an 802.1Q VLAN

Figure 3.1-26

Tag/Untag Member Ports

Edit/Delete
Modify or delete the existed VLAN groups.
x Select an existed VLAN group from the list.
x Click Edit to modify Group Name, VLAN ID or change the members of the VLAN.
x Or click Delete

to delete the VLAN.
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802.1Q Configuration – Port VLAN ID
Assign the Port VLAN ID for the selected ports.
x Port: Select ports to be assigned a Port VLAN ID.
x Port VLAN ID: Enter the Port VLAN ID in the range between 1 and 4094.
x Click Apply to have the settings take effect.

Figure 3.1-27
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Port VLAN ID Setting

Rapid Spanning Tree
The Rapid Spanning Tree Protocol (RSTP) is an evolution of the Spanning Tree Protocol and provides for
faster spanning tree convergence after a topology change. The system also supports STP and the
system will auto-detect the connected device that is running STP or RSTP protocol.

RSTP - System Configuration
x The user can view spanning tree information of the Root Bridge.
x The user can modify RSTP state. After modification, click Apply button.
¾ RSTP mode: The user must enable the RSTP function first before configuring the related
parameters.
¾ Priority (0-61440): The switch with the lowest value has the highest priority and is selected as
the root. If the value is changed, the user must reboot the switch. The value must be a multiple
of 4096 according to the protocol standard rule.
¾ Max Age (6-40): The number of seconds a switch waits without receiving Spanning-tree
Protocol configuration messages before attempting a reconfiguration. Enter a value between 6
through 40.
¾ Hello Time (1-10): The time that controls the switch to send out the BPDU packet to check
RSTP current status. Enter a value between 1 through 10.
¾ Forward Delay Time (4-30): The number of seconds a port waits before changing from its
Rapid Spanning-Tree Protocol learning and listening states to the forwarding state. Enter a
value between 4 through 30.
Note

Follow the rule to configure the MAX Age, Hello Time, and Forward Delay
Time.
2 x (Forward Delay Time value –1) > = Max Age value >= 2 x (Hello Time
value +1)

Figure 3.1-28

RSTP System Configuration
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RSTP - Port Configuration
Here you can configure the path cost and priority of each port.
x Select the port in the port column field.
x Path Cost: The cost of the path to the other bridge from this transmitting bridge at the specified port.
Enter a number between 1 and 200,000,000.
x Priority: Decide which port should be blocked by priority in LAN. Enter a number between 0 and 240
(the port of the highest value will be blocked). The value of priority must be the multiple of 16.
x Admin P2P: Some of the rapid state transactions that are possible within RSTP depend upon whether
the port concerned can only be connected to exactly one other bridge (i.e. it is served by a point-topoint LAN segment), or can be connected to two or more bridges (i.e. it is served by a shared medium
LAN segment). This function allows the P2P status of the link to be manipulated administratively. True
means P2P enabled. False means P2P disabled.
x Admin Edge: The port directly connected to end stations won•t create bridging loop in the network. To
configure the port as an edge port, set the port to "True# status.
x Admin Non Stp: The port includes the STP mathematic calculation. True is not including STP
mathematic calculation. False is including the STP mathematic calculation.
x Click Apply to have the configuration take effect.

Figure 3.1-29
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RSTP Port Configuration

SNMP Configuration
Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) is the protocol developed to manage nodes (servers,
workstations, routers, switches and hubs etc.) on an IP network. SNMP enables network administrators to
manage network performance, find and solve network problems, and plan for network growth. Network
management systems learn of problems by receiving traps or change notices from network devices
implementing SNMP.

System Configuration
Community Strings
Here you can define the new community string set and remove the unwanted community string.
x String: Fill the name string.
x RO: Read only. Enables requests accompanied by this community string to display MIB-object
information.
x RW: Read write. Enables requests accompanied by this community string to display MIB-object
information and to set MIB objects.
x Click Add .

x To remove the community string, select the community string that you have defined and then click
Remove . You cannot edit the name of the default community string set.

Figure 3.1-30

SNMP Configuration

Trap Managers
A trap manager is a management station that receives the trap messages generated by the switch. If no
trap manager is defined, no traps will be issued. Create a trap manager by entering the IP address of the
station and a community string. To define a management station as a trap manager, assign an IP
address, enter the SNMP community strings, and select the SNMP trap version.
x IP Address: Enter the IP address of the trap manager.
x Community: Enter the community string.
x Trap Version: Select the SNMP trap version type!v1 or v2c.
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x Click Add .

x To remove the community string, select the community string listed in the current managers field and
click Remove .
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QoS Configuration
Here you can configure Qos policy and priority setting, port priority setting, COS and TOS setting.

QoS Policy
x Qos Policy: Select the QoS policy rule.
¾ Use an 8,4,2,1 weighted fair queuing scheme: The switch will follow 8:4:2:1 rate to process
priority queue from High to lowest queue. For example, while the system processes, 1 frame of
the lowest queue, 2 frames of the low queue, 4 frames of the middle queue, and 8 frames of the
high queue will be processed at the same time in accordance with the 8,4,2,1 policy rule.
¾ Use a strict priority scheme: Always the higher queue will be processed first, except the
higher queue is empty.
¾ Priority Type: There are 5 priority type selections available!Port-based, TOS only, COS
only, TOS first, and COS first. Disable means no priority type is selected.
x Click

Apply

button to make the settings effective.

Priority Type
x There are 5 priority type options available!Port-based, TOS only, COS only, TOS first, and COS
first.
x Click Apply

to have the settings taken effect.

Default Port Priority
x There are four options for port priority!High, Middle, Low, and Lowest.
x Click Apply to have the settings taken effect.

COS Configuration
Set up the COS priority level.
x Priority: Set up the COS priority level 0~7!High, Middle, Low, Lowest.
x Click Apply .

TOS Configuration
Set up the TOS priority.
x Priority: The system provides 0~63 TOS priority level. Each level has 4 types of priority!High, Middle,
Low, and Lowest. The default value is "Lowest• priority for each level. When the IP packet is received,
the system will check the TOS level value in the IP packet that has received. For example, the user
sets the TOS level 25 as high, the system will check the TOS value of the received IP packet. If the
TOS value of received IP packet is 25 (priority = high), and then the packet priority will have highest
priority.
x Click

Apply

to make the settings take effect.
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Figure 3.1-31
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QoS Configuration

IGMP Configuration
The Internet Group Management Protocol (IGMP) is an internal protocol of the Internet Protocol (IP) suite.
IP manages multicast traffic by using switches, routers, and hosts that support IGMP. Enabling IGMP
allows the ports to detect IGMP queries, report packets, and manage IP multicast traffic through the
switch. IGMP have three fundamental types of message shown as follows:
Table 3.2: IGMP types
Message

Description

Query

A message sent from the querier (IGMP router or switch) asking for a response from each host
belonging to the multicast group.

Report

A message sent by a host to the querier to indicate that the host wants to be or is a member of a
given group indicated in the report message.

Leave Group

A message sent by a host to the querier to indicate that the host has quit being a member of a
specific multicast group.

The switch supports IP multicast. You can enable IGMP protocol via setting the IGMP Configuration page
to see the IGMP snooping information. IP multicast addresses are in the range of 224.0.0.0 through
239.255.255.255.
x IGMP Protocol: Enable or disable the IGMP protocol.
x IGMP V2 Query: Click the pull-down menu to enable/disable the IGMP query function as to set the
switch as a querier for IGMP version 2 multicast networks.
x Click

Apply .

Figure 3.1-32

IGMP Configuration
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X-Ring
X-Ring provides a faster redundant recovery than Spanning Tree topology. The action is similar to STP or
RSTP, but the algorithms between them are not the same.
In the X-Ring topology, each switch should be enabled with the X-Ring function and two ports of each
switch should be configured as the member ports in the ring. Only one switch in the X-Ring group would
be set as the master switch that one of its two member ports, known as backup port, would be blocked
and the other port is called working port. Other switches in the X-Ring group are called working switches
and their two member ports are called working ports. When the failure of network connection occurs, the
backup port (blocked) of the master switch (Ring Master) will automatically become a working port to help
the entire group recover from the failure.
The switch supports the function and interface to configure the switch being a ring master. The ring
master can negotiate and place commands to other switches in the X-Ring group. If there are two or
more switches in master mode, the software will configure the switch with lowest MAC address number
as the ring master. The ring master mode can be enabled via the X-Ring configuration interface. Also, the
user can identify whether the switch is the ring master by checking the corresponding LED indicator on
the panel of the switch.
The system also supports the Couple Ring topology that can connect two X-Ring groups for the
redundant backup function. Besides, the Dual Homing topology can prevent connection lose between
the X-Ring group and the upper level/core switch.
x Enable X-Ring: To enable the X-Ring function, tick the checkbox beside the Enable Ring string label.
If this checkbox is not ticked, all the ring functions are unavailable.
¾ 1st Ring Port: Pull down the selection menu to assign a port as the 1st Ring Port that is the
working port.
¾ 2nd Ring Port: Pull down the selection menu to assign a port as the 2nd Ring Port that is the
backup port. When 1st Ring Port fails, the system will automatically upgrade the 2nd Ring Port
to be the working port.
x Enable Couple Ring: To enable the coupe ring function, tick the check box beside the Enable Couple
Ring label.
¾ Coupling Port: Assign the member port which is connected to the other ring group.
¾ Control Port: When the Enable Couple Ring checkbox is ticked, you have to assign the
control port to form a couple-ring group between the two X-rings.
x Enable Dual Homing: Set up one of the ports on the switch to be the Dual Homing port. For a switch,
there is only one Dual Homing port. Dual Homing function only works when the X-Ring function
enabled.
x And then, click Apply

to apply the configuration.

Figure 3.1-33
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X-ring

Note

To enable the X-Ring function, users must disable the RSTP first. The X-Ring
function and RSTP function cannot both be activated on a single switch.
Remember to click the Save button of the Save Configuration page,
otherwise the new configuration will lose when switch powers off.
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3.1.4

Configuration Backup

This interface allows users to back up the current configuration on the switch to the TFTP server. Also,
users can restore the industrial switch to the backup configuration from the TFTP server.

Figure 3.1-34

TFTP Restore Configuration

TFTP Restore Configuration
x TFTP Server IP Address: Enter the IP address of the TFTP server.
x Restore File Name: Enter the file name to be restored.
x Click Apply .

Figure 3.1-35

TFTP Backup Configuration

x TFTP Server IP Address: Enter the IP address of the TFTP server.
x Backup File Name: Enter the file name for the backup configuration.
x Click Apply .
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3.1.5

Factory Default

Reset the switch to default configuration. Tick the check boxes to keep the current IP address, user name
and password before reset. Click Reset to reset all configurations to the default value.

Figure 3.1-36

3.1.6

Factory Default

Save Configuration

Save all configurations that you have made to the system. Click Save to save all configurations to the
flash memory.

Figure 3.1-37

3.1.7

Save Configuration

System Reboot

Reboot the switch in software reset. Click

Reboot

Figure 3.1-38

to reboot the system.

System Reboot
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